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Name of the Activity/ Event 
Venue/Platform :Webinar on "Aligning Questions with Learning Outcomes" :Zoom 

16th, 23d and 30th April, Saturday Ms.Ranjana, Ms. Surjit, Ms. Nikita, Ms. Bhumika, Ms. Amita, Mr. Anurag, Mr. Ajay, Mr. Malhotra, Ms. Shweta and Ms. Bharoty Science Faculty teachers 
:Teachers from Preprimary to Senior Secondary classes teaching 

Date 

Resource Person 

Profile of Resource Person 
Participants/ Attended by 
EVS/Science 
File Accession Dossier 

:Workshop for teachers' enrichment 
Objectives: 

To sensitize the facilitators the significance of Learning outcome in teaching learning pedagogy. To develop the skill of aligning questions with learning outcome. 
Description: 

"The potential for engaged learning is inversely proportionate to the know ability of the outcome. " 

Gever Tulley Learning outcomes help faculty and students come to a common understanding about the purpose and goals of 
a course or academic program. By providing clear and comprehensive learning outcomes, faculty begins too 
provide a transparent pathway for student success. Keeping the same thought in mind, RDPS organized a 

webinar to sensitize their teachers on the significance of Learning outcome in teaching learning pedagogy and 
develop the skill of aligning questions with the same. Following guidelines were given to the presenters 
beforehand: 

1. The teachers will present 3 questions corresponding to one Learning Outcome. 2. The questions will be bifurcated as per the difficulty level i.e. easy, medium and difficult. 
3. The faculty may discuss amongst themselves the measure for further improvement during the session. It was su9gested to the Resource Persons, to design their delivery model in accordance to the theme 'Creating 
Conducive Learning Environment' i.e., A setting which allows for a free exchange of ideas, thoughts and skills 
among the teachers (Resource persons) and learners (Attendees) to achieve the expected educational goals by 
considering the physical, psychological, social, and cultural needs of all the learners. because Research has 
shown that an engaged learning environment increases students' attention and focus, promotes meaningful 
learning experiences, encourages higher levels of student performance, and motivates students to practice 
higher-level critical thinking skills. It was also suggested to demonstrate the interconnectedness of the LO-LOB- 
performance Indicator Descriptor. The webinar was conducted in three sessions: 
Session I: 
The session initiated with the introduction of the importance of Learning Outcome in our teaching learning 
pedagogy. Ms. Ranjana initiated the session by sharing her experience of making questions in one of the 
training session of SAFAL (Structured Assessment for Analysing Learning) and relating the questions with its 
respective LO. She shared few documents mentioning few guidelines of making good questions and generating good distracters. It was emphasized by her that when we look for an Easy level Question then it 
should be asked from the previous studied class of the child. For Medium level question, it should be asked 
from the present class of the child and for Difficult level Question, it should be asked from next class to be 
studied by the child. The resource person shared all the 3 levels of questions from the same topic of Sound 
chapter from class 8, giving justification of choosing the particular option as distracters. Ms. Surjit took the 
topic Work and Energy wherein she also showcased few questions; she tried to raise the par of the questions 
by increasing the difficulty level of conversions while doing numerical. Ms. Nikita took the topic Transpiration 
to show her varied questions. Ms. Bhumika shared her part of questions on the topic Parts of Plants and 
related all the distracters keeping in mind the PIDs. 

Session II: 



Mr. Anurag initiated the session by giving brief introduction on the chosen topic 'Solutions'. He gave an overview of different types of solutions, its definition and their examples. Later, he shared 3 questions showcasing the easy, medium and difficult level of questions by checking the general awareness like understanding of fizzy water and carbon dioxide in water is the one and the same thing. In one of the question, he tried to check that if students are aware about this fact that turmeric makes suspension solution with water. Mr. Malhotra cross questioned to gave all of us a better clarity on the topic. Ms. Amita took the topic 'Electricity and Magnetism', wherein she tried to judge the students by raising the bar of conversions while attempting the numerical. Discussing the distracters precisely, she explained how she checked the concepts of previous classes like unit conversions, understanding of clarity between cross sectional area of wire and surface area of cylinder, relating the given dimensions as length and diameter etc with the wire, calculation accuracy, laws of exponents, classification of substances as Conductors and insulators on the data obtained. 

Session III: 
Mr. Malhotra initiated the session by giving brief introduction on the chosen topic Pollination'. He gave an overview of different types of Pollination, its definition and their examples. Later, he shared 3 questions showcasing the easy, medium and difficult level of questions pertaining to the topic. Ms. Shweta chose the topic Getting to know plants' from class VI wherein she tried to frame questions on Tap root and fibrous roots. She related the logic of type of roots with the venation of leaves. Based on this only, the 3 levels of questions were framed. Mr. Ajay took the topic "Electricity'. He first explained the whole concept of Series and Parallel connection in depth and then showed 3 questions of different level. Ms. Bharoty chose the topic Nutrition in Animal'. She took an indirect learning outcome based on experiment-Action of saliva on Starch. The concept was explained first and then, the questions based on different levels were shown catering to the different levels of Blooms's taxonomy. Overall, it was an enriching session for all of us. 

Submitted by: Ms. Bharoty Shaw. Forwarded by: Ms. Surabhi Khera.. 

Submitted to : Principal.. 

(Enclosures: Snapshots of evidences, Feedback Analysis, Information drawn from the session, session outcomes, list of Participants) 
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